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By Tolar Miles

Touchpoint Press, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Boring would never be a word used to describe Delta Bulloch
and her friends. As soon as Delta hears of a possible murder, the memorable road trips begin. You ll
meet handsome Calvin Sherman, Mason s father from New Orleans, Louisiana who Delta refers to
as The Devil. Miss Mincy, who is possibly the most loved character from the book Mud Marbles,
makes a few appearances and gives her advice as Delta visits her family in Cotton Tree, Alabama.
During Delta s adventures, there are a few people who would prefer for her to disappear
completely. Delta manages to maintain her southern wit and charm through it all. As active
members of Savannah s Garden Club, Delta and Betsey keep things lively at the monthly meetings.
Like most southern households, hospitality abounds. Delta has help with her hospitality as she
frequents the famous River Street Sweets(R) of Savannah, Georgia. She loves everything they offer
but her favorite is their Praline pound cake. Her son Mason has labeled River Street Sweets(R) as
the best candy store in the whole wide world. Join...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook can be worthy of a read, and much better than other. I have read and i am certain that i am going to planning to go through again once again in
the future. You may like just how the writer compose this book.
-- Mr. Grant Stanton PhD-- Mr. Grant Stanton PhD

A whole new eBook with an all new standpoint. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading through time period. You wont truly feel monotony at anytime
of your own time (that's what catalogues are for relating to when you request me).
-- Claire Bartell-- Claire Bartell
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